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ABSTRACT Ingrowingbacterialcells,theglobalreorganizationoftranscriptionisassociatedwithalterationsofRNApolymerase
compositionandthesuperhelicaldensityoftheDNA.However,theexistenceofanyregulatorydevicecoordinatingthese
changes remains elusive. Here we show that in an exponentially growing Escherichia coli rpoZ mutant lacking the polymerase 
subunit,theimpactoftheE38holoenzymeontranscriptionisenhancedinparallelwithoverallDNArelaxation.Conversely,
overproductionof 70inanrpoZmutantincreasesbothoverallDNAsupercoilingandthetranscriptionofgenesutilizinghigh
negativesuperhelicity.WefurthershowthattranscriptiondrivenbytheE38andE70holoenzymesfromcognatepromoters
induces distinct superhelical densities of plasmid DNA in vivo. We thus demonstrate a tight coupling between polymerase ho-
loenzymecompositionandthesupercoilingregimenofgenomictranscription.Accordingly,weidentifyfunctionalclustersof
geneswithdistinct factorandsupercoilingpreferencesarrangingalternativetranscriptionprogramssustainingbacterialex-
ponentialgrowth.WeproposethatstructuralcouplingbetweenDNAtopologyandholoenzymecompositionprovidesabasic
regulatorydeviceforcoordinatinggenome-widetranscriptionduringbacterialgrowthandadaptation.
IMPORTANCE Understandingthemechanismsofcoordinatedgeneexpressionispivotalfordevelopingknowledge-basedap-
proachestomanipulatingbacterialphysiology,whichisaproblemofcentralimportanceforapplicationsofbiotechnologyand
medicine.Thisstudyexplorestherelationshipsbetweenvariationsinthecompositionofthetranscriptionmachineryandchro-
mosomalDNAtopologyandsuggestsatightinterdependenceofthesetwovariablesasthemajorcoordinatingprincipleofgene
regulation.TheproposedstructuralcouplingbetweenthetranscriptionmachineryandDNAtopologyhasevolutionaryimplica-
tionsandsuggestsanewmethodologyforstudyingconcertedalterationsofgeneexpressionduringnormalandpathogenic
growthbothinbacteriaandinhigherorganisms.
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D
uringbacterialgrowth,changesinenvironmentalconditions
inducecoordinatedalterationsofgenomicexpression.Inthe
classical model organism Escherichia coli, such coordinated
changes are especially conspicuous in genome-wide transcrip-
tionalresponsestoexperimentallyinducedalterationsofchromo-
somal DNA topology (1–3). Topological alterations of DNA are
normally associated with growth transitions (4), but the regula-
tory device that coordinates the instant response of global tran-
scription to variations in DNA supercoiling remains unspeciﬁed.
The process of transcription by RNA polymerase (RNAP) is inti-
mately linked to the overall structure and superhelicity of the
DNA in the bacterial nucleoid context (5), and there is ample
evidence that DNA supercoiling is under the control of a homeo-
static network comprising DNA topoisomerases, abundant
nucleoid-associated proteins (NAPs), and the components of the
transcription machinery (6–18). Since regulation of supercoiling
necessitates the sensing of topological transitions in DNA, the
networkedgenesthemselvesexplicitlyrespondtochangesinover-
all superhelicity (2, 3, 12, 19–21).
The cross talk between NAPs and DNA topoisomerases has
been implicated in partitioning of the constrained and free DNA
supercoils, generating topological domains and spatial transcrip-
tion patterns in the genome (1, 3, 18, 22–28). Therefore, muta-
tions of NAPs can alter both the overall superhelicity and the
transcriptional response to variations in supercoiling (3, 29–31).
Accordingly, under conditions of DNA relaxation and high nega-
tive supercoiling, NAPs organize distinct chromosomal domains
with coherently expressed genes (18, 32). This type of transcrip-
tional regulation depends on the available supercoil energy and is
therefore dubbed a continuous or “analog” type of control, as
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dedicated transcription factors (TFs) targeting a few high-afﬁnity
DNAsitesinthegenepromoterregions(32).Themajorimpactof
analogcontroloncellularphysiologyisevidentfromobservations
that the transcription of both the genes mediating adaptation to
stress and the genes of central metabolic pathways of assimilation
and dissimilation is coordinated by their distinct responses to
DNA superhelicity (3, 33–36). Perhaps unsurprisingly, the bio-
synthetic genes are preferentially transcribed under conditions of
high negative superhelicity, whereas transcription of catabolic
genesinvolvedinenergyproductionisactivatedunderconditions
of DNA relaxation (3). Importantly, the introduction of negative
supercoilsintotheDNAbytheE.coliDNAgyrasedependsonthe
ATP/ADPratio,suchthattheoverallsuperhelicitycorrelateswith
the phosphorylation potential in the cell (37–39). The availability
and utilization of supercoil energy will therefore vary with the
physiological state, supporting the notion of tight coupling be-
tween cellular metabolism and chromatin architecture (3, 14, 18,
36, 40).
The E. coli RNAP, acting as a unique transcribing machine,
requires its composition to be adapted during bacterial growth to
genome-wide changes in chromatin architecture. Genomic tran-
scription sustaining fast cellular growth is normally associated
with high levels of negative superhelicity and is driven predomi-
nantlybyRNAPcontainingthemajor70subunitencodedbythe
rpoD gene, whereas overall DNA relaxation on the transition to
stationary phase (4) is correlated with enhanced utilization of the
alternative 38 subunit encoded by the rpoS gene (41, 42). In fast-
growingcellsunderconditionsofhighphosphorylationpotential,
the 38 protein interacts with a phosphorylated form of the RssB
proteinandissubsequentlydegradedbytheClpXPprotease(43),
such that the maximal gyrase activity and 38 availability appear
anticorrelated. Accordingly, studies on isolated promoters
showed that the E70 and E38 holoenzymes favor highly super-
coiled and more relaxed DNA for transcription, respectively (44,
45). Whether the distinct topological preferences of the E70 and
E38holoenzymesplayaroleindeterminingthesupercoilingreg-
imenofgenomictranscriptionremainsunclear.Yet,thisquestion
is of central importance for understanding the coordinated tran-
scriptionalresponsesobservedduringbacterialgrowthtransitions
and adaptation. On the assumption that the major metabolic
pathwaysarecoordinatedbytheirdistinctresponsestosupercoil-
ing (3, 36), a shift in RNAP holoenzyme composition could pro-
vide a straightforward mechanism for reorganizing metabolism
by switching the supercoiling regimen of genomic transcription.
In this study, we addressed this question by investigating the
inﬂuenceofthecompositionalalterationsofRNAPontheoverall
DNA superhelicity and the supercoiling preferences of transcrip-
tion in growing E. coli cells. We identiﬁed distinct transcription
programs utilizing alternative clusters of  factor- and
supercoiling-dependent genes to sustain bacterial exponential
growth and propose a role for the  subunit of RNAP in optimiz-
ing the transcription of highly negatively supercoiled DNA.
RESULTS
Deletion of  alters the 70 content of RNAP. We explored the
relationshipsbetweenRNAPcompositionandDNAtopologyus-
ing the E. coli CF1943 wild-type strain and an isogenic CF2790
rpoZ mutant lacking the RNAP  subunit, in which our previous
studies revealed topological alterations of DNA (M.G. and G.M.,
data not shown). The doubling times during growth at 37°C in
rich2YTmediumwere25.7minforthewildtypeand26.5min
for the mutant. RNAP subunit composition was monitored by
Western analyses of whole-cell extracts and puriﬁed holoenzyme
preparationsisolatedfromexponentiallygrowingcells.Incellular
extracts, no signiﬁcant differences in 38 and 70 subunit content
were observed (Fig. 1A and B). However, in puriﬁed RNAP prep-
arations isolated from the rpoZ mutant, the 70 subunit was no-
ticeably depleted whereas the 38 subunit appeared slightly en-
riched (Fig. 1C). Since analyses of both whole-cell extracts and
puriﬁedpreparationsmaynotfaithfullyreﬂecttheRNAPcompo-
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FIG 1 Deletion of  leads to depletion of 70 and enrichment for 38 in the
RNAP holoenzyme. (A) Western blot analyses of the crude cellular extracts of
exponentiallygrowingCF1943wild-type(WT)andisogenicCF2790rpoZmu-
tantcellsusingantibodiesagainstthe=,70,38,andsubunits.(B)Western
blot analyses of the crude cellular extracts of stationary-phase (overnight)
culturesofCF1943andCF2790rpoZmutantcellsusingantibodiesagainstthe
=, 70, 38, and  subunits. (C) Western blot analyses of puriﬁed RNAP
preparations isolated from exponentially growing CF1943 wild-type and
CF2790 rpoZ mutant cells using antibodies against the , 70, and 38 sub-
units.(D)FractionationofCF1943wild-typeandCF2790rpoZmutantwhole-
cell extracts (harvested at an OD of 1; see Fig. 2A) by size exclusion chroma-
tography. Fractions containing the RNAP holoenzyme were subjected to
Westernanalysisusingantibodiesagainst,70,and38.(E)Quantiﬁcationof
the 38/70 ratios in the RNAP holoenzyme fractions of wild-type and rpoZ
mutant cells using Western blot assays as shown in panel D. The values repre-
sent averages from two independent fractionation experiments.
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chromatography to quantify the relative amounts of the 38 and
70 subunits in eluted holoenzyme fractions. Determinations of
38/70 ratios clearly demonstrated enrichment for the E38 ho-
loenzymeinthecellularextractsofrpoZmutantcells(Fig.1Dand
E). These results are in keeping with the previously proposed
“latching” effect of the  subunit on E70 holoenzyme assembly
(46, 47) and suggest a shift of the E38/E70 holoenzyme balance
in the rpoZ mutant.
RNAP composition impacts overall DNA topology in vivo.
We next assessed the inﬂuence of rpoZ mutation on DNA topol-
ogyusingplasmidpACYC184asareporterofoverallDNAsuper-
helicaldensityinwild-typeandmutantcells,whichgrewatsimilar
rates under our experimental conditions (Fig. 2A). Nevertheless,
growing wild-type cells have a clear selective advantage over the
rpoZ mutant (Fig. 2B). Since we failed to overproduce the RpoZ
protein from an expression vector in the rpoZ mutant (data not
shown),tocounterbalancetheincreasedE38/E70ratioobserved
intherpoZmutant,weoverproduced70fromtheepisomalrpoD
gene (pTrcSC-RpoD; see Materials and Methods) and monitored
its inﬂuence on the topology of plasmid pACYC184. High-
resolutiongelelectrophoresisanalysesofthetopoisomerdistribu-
tions of the plasmids isolated at intervals after the inoculation of
cells into fresh medium demonstrated a global relaxation of
pACYC184 DNA in rpoZ mutant cells (linking deﬁcit [|Lk|]  3
to 4), whereas overproduction of 70 in this mutant increased the
average negative superhelicity to levels comparable to wild-type
levels during the mid- to late-exponential phase (|Lk|  4t o5 ;
Fig. 2C and D). The same procedure did not affect the plasmid
topology in wild-type cells (data not shown). We infer that an
increased E38/E70 ratio is associated with global relaxation of
DNA in the exponentially growing rpoZ mutant, whereas over-
productionof70restoresthehighlevelsofnegativesuperhelicity.
Deletion of  alters the  factor selectivity of promoter rec-
ognition. To compare the effective impacts of the E70 and E38
holoenzymes in the wild-type and rpoZ mutant backgrounds, we
FIG2 EffectofchangingRNAPcompositiononDNAtopology.(A)GrowthcurvesofCF1943wild-typecells,CF2790rpoZmutantcellsmocktransfectedwith
pTrcSC,andCF2790rpoZmutantcellswiththepTrcSC-RpoDplasmidoverproducing70afterinoculationintofresh2YTmedium.(B)GrowingCF1943cells
have a selective advantage over CF2790 rpoZ mutant cells. Wild-type (wt) and mutant (chloramphenicol-resistant) cells were combined at either a 1:1 (black
squares)ora9:1(opensquares)proportionanddiluted1:10,000intofreshmedium.After12hofgrowth,twoequalaliquotswereplatedonaselectivemedium
containing chloramphenicol and on a nonselective solid medium. This procedure was repeated several times, and after each dilution cycle (abscissa), the
percentage of chloramphenicol-resistant survivors on the selector plates was scored. The ordinate shows the percentage of chloramphenicol-resistant colonies.
(C) High-resolution agarose gel electrophoresis of plasmid pACYC184 isolated from exponentially growing wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells with and without
overproductionof70.Tracks1to3,4to6,and7to9correspondto2h,3h(mid-logphase),and4h(late-logphase)afterinoculation,respectively.Thegenetic
backgroundsofthehostandthe70overproducerareindicatedabovethetracks.Morenegativelysupercoiledtopoisomersmigratefasterinthisgel.(D)Digital
scans of topoisomer distributions (centers indicated by arrows) of three plasmid populations isolated 4 h after inoculation as shown in tracks 7 to 9 of panel C.
Blackline,wildtype;greyline,rpoZmutant;dottedline,rpoZmutantoverproducing70.Differencesintheequilibriumdistributionofthetopoisomers(/Lks/)
between the wild type and the rpoZ mutant (|Lk|  3 to 4) and between the rpoZ mutants with and without 70 overproduction (|Lk|  4 to 5) are indicated.
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moters selectively recognized by the E70 and E38 holoenzymes,
respectively (48; see Materials and Methods). The strains were
transformedwithsyntheticpromoterconstructs,andtheamount
of speciﬁc transcripts produced during bacterial growth was
quantiﬁed by real-time PCR (see Materials and Methods). Com-
parisons of the E70-dependent SynP21 promoter activities in
wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells demonstrated that the transcrip-
tionratesvariedwithgrowth,beingslightlylowerinthemutantat
most time points (Fig. 3A, left panel). In contrast, the E38-
dependent SynP9 promoter was both activated earlier and tran-
scribed at a signiﬁcantly higher rate in the rpoZ mutant (Fig. 3A,
right panel), fully consistent with an increased proportion of the
E38holoenzymeobservedinfractionatedextractsofmutantcells
(Fig.1).AsimilarbiaswasobservedwhenwecomparedtheE70-
dependentﬁsandE38-dependentdpspromoteractivitiesinwild-
type and rpoZ mutant cells (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental mate-
rial). Furthermore, when we compared the topologies of the
pSynP21 and pSynP9 plasmids isolated from exponentially grow-
ing wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells, we found that the pSynP9
plasmid demonstrated lower negative superhelical density than
pSynP21 in both strains (Fig. 3B and C). Since pSynP9 is prefer-
entially transcribed by the E38 holoenzyme, this ﬁnding strongly
suggests that the global relaxation of DNA observed in the rpoZ
mutant during exponential growth is due to an increased impact
of the E38 holoenzyme, whereas increased negative superhelicity
ontheoverproductionof70reﬂectsanenhancedeffectiveimpact
of E70 overriding the DNA relaxation phenotype.
The  factor-dependent reorganization of transcription.
Since the DNA relaxation phenotype of the rpoZ mutant was ap-
parently complemented by the overproduction of 70, we asked
whether this overproduction also induced a transcription pro-
gram for exponential growth similar to that of the wild type. For
this purpose, we used microarray analyses to compare the DNA
transcript proﬁles of wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells on the one
hand and rpoZ mutant cells with and without overproduction of
70 on the other. Two separate sets of the differential transcripts
thus obtained were together subjected to average-linkage cluster
analysis (see Materials and Methods) identifying coherently ex-
pressed genes. The gene transcripts showing high log ratios (up-
regulated) in rpoZ mutant backgrounds from both experiments
formedtogetherfourclusters(clusters3to6inFig.4),whereasthe
genesshowinghighlogratiosinthe70-complementedrpoZmu-
tant and in wild-type cells formed two clusters (respectively, clus-
FIG3 DeletionofenhancestheE38selectivityoftranscriptioninvivo.(A)RelativeexpressionofpSynP21(leftpanel)andpSynP9(rightpanel)determined
by real-time PCR at intervals after inoculation of wild-type (WT) and rpoZ mutant cells in fresh medium. (B) Digital scans of topoisomer distributions of
pSynP21 (left panel) and pSynP9 (right panel) plasmid populations isolated from exponentially growing wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells. (C) High-resolution
agarosegelelectrophoresisofpSynP21andpSynP9plasmidpreparationsisolatedfromexponentiallygrowingwild-typeandrpoZmutantcells.Morenegatively
supercoiled topoisomers migrate faster in this gel. The direction of migration in the gel is indicated by the arrow.
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supplemental material). In these six clusters, we analyzed the 
factor selectivity of the gene promoters using the RegulonDB da-
tabase (49) and calculated Z scores to evaluate the signiﬁcance of
theobserveddistributions(Table1).Interestingly,clusters1and2
were not conspicuously enriched for 70-dependent genes, per-
haps because the annotation of the 70 dependence of promoters
is far from complete. However, in these two clusters, only a small
number of 38-dependent genes was found, suggesting that tran-
scription is programmed predominantly by E70 polymerase. In
contrast, the four clusters comprising the transcripts upregulated
in the rpoZ mutant background contained many 38-dependent
genes (especially clusters 5 and 6; Fig. 4; Table 1), fully consistent
withtheincreasedimpactofE38-programmedtranscriptionob-
served in rpoZ mutant cells.
Supercoiling preferences of gene clusters. Previous studies
identiﬁed about 300 genes distinctly responding to DNA relax-
ation(2),whereasdirecttranscriptomecomparisonsofE.colicells
grown under conditions of DNA relaxation or hypernegative
DNA supercoiling, including mutant strains lacking the NAPs,
allowed an almost 10-fold increase in the number of identiﬁed
supercoiling-sensitive genes (3, 36). The latter data set, success-
fully used in previous studies to link the supercoiling response to
both genomic expression patterns and cellular metabolism (3, 32,
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FIG 4 Cluster analysis of transcript proﬁles. Clusters shown as light and dark grey bars are numbered 1 to 6. Cluster 2 corresponds to genes upregulated in
wild-type cells compared to rpoZ mutant cluster 4. Cluster 1 corresponds to genes upregulated in the rpoZ mutant overproducing 70 from pTrcSC-RpoD
(indicated by the dashed rectangle) compared to the rpoZ mutant mock transfected with pTrcSC (clusters 3, 5, and 6). The distributions of hyp and rel genes,
gyrasebindingsites,andfactordependencesareshownasbarcodesatthebottom.CoefﬁcientsofcorrelationbetweenclustersandthemainTFsimpactingthe
clusters are indicated.
TABLE 1 Composition of the identiﬁed clusters of sigma factors and supercoiling sensitivity
Cluster Size (no. of genes)
No. of ORFs (Z score)a
hyp rel 70 38 gyr
1 197 53 (2.50) 16 (3.80) 49 (0.33) 3 (1.20) 123 (16.00)
2 74 21 (1.90) 13 (0.24) 20 (0.23) 1 (0.79) 51 (11.00)
3 105 21 (0.06) 24 (1.10) 23 (0.93) 7 (2.30) 61 (11.00)
46 5 1 3 ( 0.04) 12 (0.04) 15 (0.50) 0 (1.40) 30 (5.80)
53 6 3 ( 1.70) 10 (1.40) 9 (0.12) 14 (13.00) 20 (5.80)
66 2 9 ( 1.00) 19 (2.40) 14 (0.61) 13 (8.40) 33 (7.30)
aWithin each cluster, the numbers of known 38 and 70 transcribed ORFs, the supercoiling sensitivities of the ORFs, and the gyrase binding sites within the ORFs were
determined. Corresponding Z scores were calculated for each analyzed parameter by comparison of detected values with appropriate null models.
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the six identiﬁed clusters. We found that clusters 1 and 2, respec-
tively corresponding to the wild type and the 70-complemented
rpoZmutant,wereenrichedforhypernegative(hyp)genes(Fig.4;
Table1).Conversely,E38-controlledclusters3,5,and6fromthe
rpoZ mutant background were enriched for genes responding to
DNA relaxation (rel). These ﬁndings are fully consistent with the
background-dependent differences in the topology of isolated
plasmids (Fig. 2). Since DNA gyrase is the major enzyme intro-
ducing negative supercoils into DNA, we have also analyzed the
frequency distributions of gyrase binding sites using the available
libraryofsequencesidentiﬁedintheE.coligenome(1).Wefound
that, compared to clusters 5 and 6, cluster 1 was noticeably en-
riched for gyrase binding sites (Table 1). Taken together, these
results suggest that, by and large, a combination of two vari-
ables— factor selectivity and the supercoiling dependence of
genes—underlies the organization of clusters.
Properties of the impacting transcriptional regulators. We
next analyzed the transcriptional regulators constraining the ef-
fective transcriptional regulatory networks (32) in each cluster
(seeTableS2inthesupplementalmaterial;Fig.4).Wefoundthat
although the gene clusters share the NAPs, each cluster is im-
pacted by a unique combination of NAPs and dedicated TFs. No-
tably, the regulatory impacts of FIS, IHF, and CRP were observed
in clusters with opposite supercoiling and  factor preferences,
whereas the impacts of H–NS and LRP were conspicuous only in
E38-controlledclusters5and6.Furthermore,inclusters1and2,
associated with high negative superhelicity, we observed the im-
pactsofseveralregulators(AgaR,CyrR,ExuR,MalT,NarL,NarP,
andSrlR)whichrespondtoconditionsofhighnegativesupercoil-
ing or are repressed by relaxation of DNA; conversely, the regula-
tors impacting clusters 3 to 6 associated with DNA relaxation in
the rpoZ mutant (BolA, DnaA, Fur, GadE, GadW, GatR, IscR,
LacI, NhaR, OxyR, and TrpR) were found to respond to DNA
relaxation(2,3;M.G.andG.M.,unpublisheddata).Finally,when
weanalyzedthedistributionsofannotatedE70andE38promot-
ers among the genes of the impacting regulators themselves, we
again found that the regulators of clusters 3 to 6 pooled together
were enriched for 38-dependent genes in comparison with regu-
latorsofpooledclusters1and2,wherewedidnotﬁndanysignif-
icant bias (see Table S3 in the supplemental material).
Couplonmatrixanalysis.Toverifytheincreasedimpactofthe
E38 holoenzyme in the rpoZ mutant by an independent method,
weusedcouplonmatrixanalysis,whichenablesthemeasurement
ofsigniﬁcantchangesbothintheregulonscorrespondingtoindi-
vidual regulators (be it a NAP or a  factor) and in couplons—
subsetsofregulonsjointlyregulatedbydistinctcombinationsof
factors and NAPs (40). Couplon analysis was carried out with the
same two sets of differential transcripts obtained from compari-
sons of (i) wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells and (ii) rpoZ mutant
cellswithandwithoutoverproductionof70.Intheﬁrstpool,the
genes that were upregulated in the wild-type background (cluster
2)didnotrevealanysigniﬁcantchanges,whereasanalysisofgenes
upregulated in the rpoZ mutant background (cluster 4) demon-
stratedchangesinthe38regulon(Fig.5AandB).Similaranalyses
of the second set of differential transcripts demonstrated signiﬁ-
cant changes in the CRP/70 couplon, as well as the CRP and Fnr
regulons in the 70-complemented rpoZ mutant background
(cluster 1, Fig. 5C). In contrast, the genes upregulated in the rpoZ
mutant background without 70 overproduction (clusters 3, 5,
and6)revealedsigniﬁcantchangesinalloftheNAP/38couplons,
as well as in the entire 38 regulon (Fig. 5D). Thus, the couplon
matrix analysis also indicates an increased impact of the E38 ho-
loenzymeintherpoZmutantbackgroundinbothsetsofdifferen-
tial transcripts. Taken together, our observations suggest that in
wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells, the compositionally different
RNAP holoenzymes utilize distinct combinations of NAPs and
supercoiling regimens for the assembly of alternative transcrip-
tion programs sustaining exponential bacterial growth.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we show that during the exponential growth of the
rpoZ mutant lacking the RNAP  subunit, E38-programmed
transcription is increased in concert with an overall reduction in
negative superhelicity and a preferential utilization of genes asso-
ciatedwithDNArelaxation.Conversely,overproductionof70in
this mutant complements the DNA relaxation phenotype and
leads to the preferential transcription of genes associated with
high negative superhelicity. While this suggests a tight coupling
betweenholoenzymecompositionandDNAtopology,anotewor-
thy difﬁculty in assessing the impact of holoenzyme composition
on DNA supercoiling arises from the peculiarity of the transcrip-
tion process, which itself, independent of the molecular constitu-
tionandsourceoftheholoenzyme,affectssupercoildynamicsand
the overall shape of the DNA (50, 51). It is assumed that the su-
percoil dynamics of the genomic DNA depend on the strength of
transcription(26).Consistently,weobserveacorrelationbetween
therateoftranscription(comparetherelativeexpressionlevelson
the ordinates of graphs in the right and left panels of Fig. 3A) and
overall superhelical density of isolated pSynP21 and pSynP9 plas-
mids (Fig. 3B and C). However, we note that the transcription of
plasmidspSynP21andpSynP9ispreferentiallydrivenbytheE70
and E38 holoenzymes, respectively, and that only negligible to-
pologicalchangeisassociatedwithsubstantiallyincreasedpSynP9
construct transcription in the rpoZ mutant compared to that in
the wild-type strain (compare Fig. 3A and B, right panels). We
propose,therefore,thatthemolecularcompositionoftheholoen-
zymeistheprimarydeterminantofboththestrengthoftranscrip-
tion and the associated DNA superhelicity in vivo. Early studies
suggested that mutations of RNAP can alter global DNA super-
coiling (52, 53), and several lines of evidence are consistent with a
direct impact of the molecular composition of RNAP on overall
DNA topology. It was observed that changes in RNAP composi-
tion affect not only the speciﬁcity of promoter sequence recogni-
tion (54) but also the preference for the binding of upstream se-
quences (48). Furthermore, holoenzyme composition was found
todeterminetheextentoftheDNAwrappedintheinitialcomplex
(55). In addition, compositional changes in RNAP could modu-
late the interactions with secondary channel regulators, DNA to-
poisomerases, and DNA architectural factors (27, 56–58), thus
transmitting the compositional change to DNA superhelicity.
Otherconceivablepossibilitiesforcomposition-dependenteffects
of RNAP on DNA topology include altered propensities to gener-
ate R loops or form transcription foci (18, 59, 60).
A global role for ? Our data implicate  in the optimization
oftheE70-programmedtranscriptionofhighlynegativelysuper-
coiled DNA during exponential growth. How can loss of the
RNAPsubunitleadtoreorganizationoftranscription?TherpoZ
gene is transcribed during exponential growth (M.G. and G.M.,
unpublished), but it is not clear whether every polymerase mole-
Geertz et al.
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tions(seeFig.S2inthesupplementalmaterial)suggestthatduring
exponential growth there is at least one copy of  per RNAP mol-
ecule. Therefore, a simple hypothesis is that the phenotype of the
rpoZ mutant is dependent on structural changes in the RNAP
holoenzyme lacking the latching effect of  (46, 47).
Since the phenotypic effects of the loss of  can be suppressed
by overproduction of 70, it is conceivable that  modulates the
relative afﬁnities of 38 and 70 for the core polymerase. The 
factor competition is subject to complex regulation involving the
“alarmone”ppGpp(62),whichrepressesthe“stringent”promot-
ers utilizing E70 (e.g., stable RNA promoters) and activates the
E38-dependent promoters and also those E70-dependent pro-
moters involved in the response to stress (63). However, in the
rpoZ mutant, the “stringent response” is not impaired (64) nor is
stable RNA transcription diminished (65), although in the ab-
AB
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FIG5 Couplonanalysesoftranscriptproﬁles.Thecouplonmatrixisorganizedbyorthogonallyintersectingregulons(derivedfromtheRegulonDBE.coliK-12
transcriptional network) of the NAPs and RNAP  factors indicated on the horizontal and vertical axes, respectively. Each square at an intersection thus deﬁnes
a distinct couplon coordinated by two coupled regulators (40). In each panel, the last rows and columns indicated by plus signs represent the entire regulons.
Rainbow colors indicate signiﬁcantly increased (red) or decreased (blue) numbers of genes in the effective proﬁle set compared to 10,000 equal-sized random
input sets. Corresponding Z scores (values inside squares) are indicated. (A) Couplon matrix of upregulated genes in the wild-type background (cluster 2). (B)
CouplonmatrixofupregulatedgenesintherpoZmutantbackground(cluster4).(C)CouplonmatrixofupregulatedgenesintherpoZmutantbackgroundwith
70 overproduction from pTrcSC-RpoD (cluster 1). (D) Couplon matrix of upregulated genes in the rpoZ mutant background plus mock transfection with
pTrcSC (i.e., without 70 overproduction; clusters 3, 5, and 6).
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secondarychannelregulatorDksA(66).Notably,DksAisnotonly
implicated in the balance of secondary channel regulators com-
pensatingforcertaineffectsofppGpp(67,68)butalsomodulates
the topological barriers to supercoil diffusion (27). Another rele-
vant regulator would be the Crl protein facilitating E38 holoen-
zymeassembly(69,70),butwedidnotﬁndchangesineitherdksA
or crl expression in our transcriptome studies (see Table S1 in the
supplementalmaterial).Thepossibilityofadirecteffectofon
factor competition thus remains an attractive hypothesis to be
elucidated.
Alternative programs for exponential growth. Our observa-
tionofalternativewaysoforganizingtranscriptionprogramssus-
taining fast exponential growth—one utilizing mainly E70 and
theotherutilizingboththeE70andE38holoenzymes—revealsa
new ﬂexibility of genetic regulation and is in keeping with the
notion that 38 is acting as a second vegetative  factor under
nonoptimal growth conditions (71). These alternative growth
programs employ functional gene clusters with distinct  factor
andDNAtopologypreferences(Fig.4).InE70-dependentcluster
1,enrichedforhypgenes,wealsocalculatedthehighestZscorefor
associated gyrase binding sites, whereas clusters 5 and 6 showed
both increased E38 selectivity and an increased preference for rel
genes (Table 1). Clusters 3 and 4 appear less clearly deﬁned. Per-
haps unsurprisingly, clusters preferring different holoenzymes
nevertheless share the impacting global regulators—the NAPs
(Fig. 4; see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Yet, for each
cluster, the constellations of regulators are different, suggesting sub-
stantial combinatorial ﬂexibility in optimizing transcription. More
speciﬁcally, the impact of H–NS and LRP, known as modulators of
E38 selectivity (53, 72), was detected in E38-dependent clusters 5
and 6 (see Table S2), whereas the impact of FIS was observed in two
clusters(2and5)withoppositefactor-supercoilingcouplings.This
isconsistentwithbufferingeffectsofFISonE70-dependentpromot-
ersrequiringhighnegativesuperhelicity(e.g.,stableRNApromoters)
that are rescued by FIS on DNA relaxation and also with comodula-
tionofgeneexpressionbyFISand38(73,74).Similarly,theimpact
ofCRPobservedindistinctclusters1and4isconsistentwithboththe
proposedcooperationbetween38andCRP(42)andtheexistenceof
two promoters enabling crp transcription under different supercoil-
ing regimens (20).
Whiletheoverproductionof70inwild-typecellshasnoeffect
on holoenzyme composition (75), in the exponentially growing
rpoZ mutant, the directional switch of the transcription program
is especially conspicuous when cells with and without 70 over-
production are compared. The signiﬁcant changes in couplons
observed in the rpoZ mutant under these conditions (Fig. 5D)
suggestcrosstalkbetweenE38andtheNAPsontherelaxationof
DNA. In keeping with this observation, in the rpoB114 mutant
containingthe“stringent”RNAPholoenzymewithimpairedsen-
sitivity to ppGpp, increased production of IHF is associated with
overall DNA relaxation (76; M.G. and G.M., unpublished). Im-
portantly, despite overall DNA relaxation and increased E38-
programmed transcription, under our experimental conditions,
wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells grew at comparable rates, such
that a selective growth advantage of wild-type cells could be re-
vealed only under conditions of direct competition (Fig. 2A and
B). This suggests that sufﬁcient E70 is available in rpoZ mutant
cells for stable RNA synthesis, as previously reported (65), and
that reduced overall superhelicity per se does not necessarily pre-
clude efﬁcient growth, as inferred also from the “experimental
evolution” study of E. coli populations (77). Indeed, the pheno-
typeoftherpoZmutantdoesnotresemblethephenotypeinduced
by 70 underproduction (78). However, overproduction of 70 in
this mutant represses the uspB and uspF genes, as well as other
stress-related genes normally activated on the transition to sta-
tionary phase (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). This is
in keeping with the recently proposed E70-dependent shift in
balance toward cellular growth at the expense of maintenance
(75). Nevertheless, despite similar growth rates, the transcription
proﬁles of exponentially growing wild-type and 70-
complementedrpoZmutantcellsaresubstantiallydifferent,again
consistent with remarkable ﬂexibility of genetic regulation.
Coordination of genomic transcription. In order to coordi-
nate genomic transcription with physiological demands, the
RNAP holoenzyme has to both integrate the entire information
processed by the homeostatic network and organize the environ-
ment in which it operates. Importantly, the expression of tran-
scription machinery components of the network, including the
rpoD gene, is strongly dependent on DNA superhelicity (2, 3),
whereas we show here that RNAP composition can, in turn, de-
termine the supercoiling regimen of genomic transcription. We
thus reveal a relationship of interdependence which is pivotal for
coordinatinggenomictranscription,asalterationsofDNAtopol-
ogy and transcription machinery can be reciprocally transmitted
(40). The identiﬁcation of clusters of alternative  factor- and
supercoiling-dependent genes suggests a simple mechanism for
rearranging metabolism by coupling the different holoenzyme
forms with distinct structural dynamics of DNA at the genome-
wide level. What is the structural basis of this coupling? Observed
differences in cognate promoter sequence organization (54, 79),
inpreferencesfordistalandproximalhalf-sitesoftheUPelements
(48), and in the propensity to wrap DNA (55) implicate the E70
and E38 holoenzymes in the recognition of different supercoil
structures. By selecting distinct DNA geometries, these holoen-
zymes could determine the relative expression of abundant NAPs
constrainingdifferentsuperhelicaldensitiesandthusoptimizethe
 factor selectivity of transcription (17, 44, 45, 72).
We propose that interdependent alterations of transcription
machinery composition and DNA topology represent a basic reg-
ulatory device coordinating genome-wide transcription during
bacterial growth and adaptation (Fig. 6). This necessarily raises
the question of how tight this interdependence is. For example,
overproduction of 38 does not induce E38-dependent osmE
transcription until relaxation of the template DNA (45). This ob-
servation, together with our data presented in Fig. 1, suggests that
it is the effective concentration of a particular holoenzyme that
matters and not the cellular concentration of a  factor per se.W e
believe that an exploration of structural coupling between the
transcription machinery and chromosomal DNA topology has
far-reachingevolutionaryimplications,providinganewmethod-
ology for studying the coordinating principles of gene regulation
during normal and pathogenic growth in both bacterial and eu-
karyotic cells (80).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterialstrainsandplasmids.IsogenicE.coliK-12strainsCF1943(wild
type) and CF2790 (rpoZ mutant) (64) were used throughout this study.
The 70 protein was overproduced using pTrcSC-rpoD, a derivative of
pTrc99A (81) harboring the rpoD gene and a pSC101 replication origin.
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Hengge, Freie Universität Berlin), are variants of pSynp213 derived from
the core Ptac promoter and translationally fused to the lacZ gene (48).
The competition experiment between CF1943 and chloramphenicol-
resistant CF2790 rpoZ mutant cells for the determination of a selective
growth advantage was carried out as described by Schneider et al. (82).
Brieﬂy, overnight cell suspensions of the two strains after mixing at dif-
ferentratiosandsubsequentgrowthfor12hwerediluted1106before
plating and the percentages of survivors on chloramphenicol plates were
scored. The ﬁnal concentration of chloramphenicol in the selective plates
was 25 g/ml. The cultures were again diluted 1:10,000 in fresh 2 YT
medium and allowed to grow for a further 12 h. This procedure was
repeated seven times.
Puriﬁcation of RNAP. Bacterial cultures were grown under carefully
controlled conditions in BIOSTAT Bplus (Sartorius AB, Göttingen, Ger-
many). The holoenzymes were puriﬁed from exponentially growing cells
by high-performance liquid chromatography (82, 83). In brief, crude cell
extract was loaded onto a HiPrep 16/10 heparin FF column (GE Health-
care,Munich,Germany).Thecollectedpeakfractionwasreloadedontoa
Mono Q 5/50 GL column (GE Healthcare, Munich, Germany) and pol-
ished using an Amicon Ultra-4 100K centrifugal ﬁlter (Millipore,
Schwalbach, Germany).
Western analyses. Quantitative Western analyses (ECF kit; GE
Healthcare, Munich, Germany) of crude cellular extracts and puriﬁed
RNAPpreparationswereperformedusingmousemonoclonalantibodies
raised against the =, , , 70, and 38 subunits (Neoclone, Madison,
WI). Quantiﬁcations were carried out using a PhosphorImager.
Analysis of plasmid transcription. For quantiﬁcations of transcripts
produced from the pSynp21 and pSynp9 plasmids, total RNA was extracted
usingtheQiagenRNeasyMinElutecleanupkit,followedbyDNaseIdigestion
usingtheQiagenRNase-FreeDNaseset(QiagenGmbH,Hilden,Germany).
An additional DNase I treatment was performed using the Ambion RNase-
free DNase I kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). RNA concentrations
weredeterminedat260nmusingaNanoDropND-1000spectrophotometer,
andtranscriptswerequantiﬁedbyone-stepreal-timePCRusingtheQuanti-
Tect SYBR green kit (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany) and an Mx3000P
real-time cycler (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).
The primers used for real-time PCR are as follows: pSyn_for, 5= CCC
TATTCAGCAATGCAACC3=;pSyn_rev,5=GTAAAACGACGGGAGCA
AGC 3=.
Fractionation of cellular extracts. Wild-type and rpoZ mutant cells
were grown in 2 YT at 37°C to an optical density (OD) at 600 nm of 1.
The cells were harvested, washed with phosphate-buffered saline, and
resuspended in 5 ml of equilibration buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.8],
0.1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.1 mM EDTA, 200 mM NaCl). Cells were dis-
ruptedbysonicationinthepresenceofproteaseinhibitormixHP(Serva,
Heidelberg, Germany) and 10 U/ml Benzonase (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie
GmbH, Steinheim, Germany). After clearance of whole-cell extracts by
centrifugationat10,000gfor1hat4°C,atotalof3.5mgofproteinwas
applied to a size exclusion column (Superose 6 10/300; GE Healthcare)
usinganA ¨KTAsystem(GEHealthcare).Elutionwithequilibrationbuffer
was performed at the recommended ﬂow rate of 0.5 ml/min at 4°C. Frac-
tions of 250 l were acetone precipitated, analyzed by 12% SDS-PAGE,
and transferred onto a polyvinylidene diﬂuoride membrane for Western
analyses. Experiments were performed twice with reproducible results.
High-resolutiongelelectrophoresis.High-resolutiongelelectropho-
resis of plasmids was carried out as described previously (21). The Im-
ageQuant software was used to analyze topoisomer distributions and es-
timate the Lk value by the band-counting method (84).
DNA microarray analyses. All of the strains used for transcript pro-
ﬁling were grown in 2 YT medium at 37°C. DNA microarray experi-
ments were performed using OciChip E. coli K-12 V2 arrays according to
theOciChipapplicationguide(OcimumBiosolutions,Hyderabad,India)
as previously described (3). In brief, for each comparison, two biological
replicateswithtwotechnicalreplicateswereperformed,resultinginatotal
of 8 hybridizations. Scanned array images were analyzed using the TM4
softwarepackage(85).Spotintensitieswerequantiﬁed,andthequalityof
eachspotwasveriﬁedbycalculatingaqualitycontrol(QC)scoredepend-
ing on the signal-to-noise ratio for every channel and calculating P values
foreachchannel(asaresultofattestcomparingthespotpixelsetandthe
surrounding background pixel set) using the Spotﬁnder software from
The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR). Data were normalized by
locally weighted linear regression (86). A one-class t test (87) was applied
to obtain differentially expressed genes within each data set (signiﬁcance
level,   0.05).
Cluster analysis of the transcript proﬁles. Ward’s linkage cluster
analysisbasedonaEuclideandistancematrixwasappliedtogeneexpres-
sion data sets. Within each cluster, 70 and 38 dependencies, TF-target
gene (TG) relationships, and supercoiling sensitivities of transcript pro-
ﬁles were determined. While 70 and S dependencies and TF-TG rela-
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FIG 6 Coordination of transcription by structural coupling between the tran-
scription machinery and DNA topology. In this model, a shift in the holoenzyme
factorcompositiondeterminesboththepreferredsuperhelicityfortranscription
and the subsets of NAPs and dedicated TFs cooperating in the assembly of the
transcription program. The subsets of NAPs, in turn, optimize the utilization of
DNAsuperhelicity(3,36),ﬁne-tuneTFselection,andalsoactthemselvesashubs
in the transcriptional regulatory network. In this way, distinct combinations of
regulatorscoordinategenomictranscriptionwithmetabolism,thussustainingal-
ternative growth programs A and B. Metabolism feeds back into DNA topology
andRNAPcompositionbydeterminingtheATP/ADPratiosandppGppconcen-
tration and thus affecting gyrase activity (37–39) and  factor competition (62,
63),respectively.Asweshowinthisstudy,lackofleadstoanincreasedimpactof
E38-driven transcription, but the altered program nevertheless can support ex-
ponential bacterial growth. The regulatory effects of the anti-sigma factors and
degrading proteases are omitted for clarity. For further details, see the text. -ve sc,
negative superhelicity.
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sensitivitiesweredeterminedasdescribedpreviously(3).Apubliclyavail-
ablechromatinimmunoprecipitation-chipdatasetwasusedandanalyzed
as described in the DNA microarray section to investigate open reading
frames (ORFs) that show signiﬁcant gyrase binding (1; Gene Expression
OmnibusaccessionnumberGSE1735).Withineachcluster,Zscoresfor
dependencies, TF-TG relationships, supercoiling sensitivities, and gyrase
binding were calculated from the mean and standard deviation of 10,000
runsofthecorrespondingnullmodel(i.e.,randomsamplingofncluster size
genes).
Couplonanalyses.Couplonanalyseswerecarriedoutusingthecoor-
dination matrix and measuring couplon penetrance essentially as de-
scribed in reference 40.
Microarray data accession number. The microarray data reported
here have been submitted to the Array Express database and assigned
accession number E-MEXP-942.
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